Immunogenicity of a new type of yeast-derived hepatitis B vaccine consisting of M (pre-S2 + S) protein particles.
Genetically modified M (pre-S2+S; P31) protein (M-P31c) particles were formulated into a vaccine (TGP-943) through adsorption on to an alum adjuvant. The immunogenicity of this vaccine was investigated using guinea-pigs and various kinds of mice. In terms of anti-HBs(S) response, TGP-943 was found to be as immunogenic as the control plasma-derived vaccine (PDV) and yeast-derived S vaccine (YDSV) in Balb/c mice. TGP-943 induced anti-S antibodies even in S low-responder mice. In addition to the anti-S antibodies, TGP-943 was shown to elicit anti-pre-S2 antibodies dose-dependently, and the anti-pre-S2 antibodies were maintained at a high level after immunization with a high dose of TGP-943. The antibody response to pre-S2 had a tendency to appear earlier than that to S. M-P31c particles induced in vitro proliferation of TGP-943-primed lymph node cells, indicating that TGP-943 is more immunogenic than conventional vaccines in terms of T-cell levels. These results suggest that TGP-943 would be a promising candidate for a third generation hepatitis B vaccine.